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1 hummel figurine

2 American 18th/19th century copper teapot

3 Set of beautiful Victorian serving for 12 fish set

3-A 9 French silver-plate forks and a pie server

3-B 12 piece fish serving set

3-C Seven Denmark stainless steel pickle forks and five antique English sterling small spoons

3-D 12 Antique English sterling tea spoons

3-E 6 pc sterling band knives with mother of pearl handle

3-F A beautiful antique English silver-plate basket

3-G 2 sterling carving serving pieces

4 o/c "landscape with farm house" with fancy frame

5 Lot of depression glass goblets and a phoenix glass compote with sterling silver overlay

5-A A small table lamp with leaded glass shade and a square planter

5-B Lot of silver-plate items, copper wine set and old aluminum serving trays

6 Orefer crystal ice bucket, minor chip on rim

7 Waterford crystal paper weight

7-A Pair bronze candle holders

8 Murano glass fish and murano glass rabbit

9 A beautiful art glass vase, signed by artist

10 4pc murano glasses

11 Chinese blue and white vase painted with dragon

11-A Wood carved bear

11-B Pair bronze bookends in elephant motif

11-C Wood carved Quandi (damage)

11-D Lot of Chinese and Japanese vintage porcelain pieces

11-E Hand painted antique English bowl

11-F Lot of misc miniature boxes and two vintage 7-up bottles

11-G A rare antique adding machine

11-H Lot of military and collectible medals, including rare pieces

11-I Signed football, including John Elway, Steve Young, etc

12 A cow stick can

13 A fine crystal table lamp

14 A fine sculpture of eagle

15 Pair alabaster bookends in eagle motif

15-A Vintage surveyor instrument in original wooden case

16 Pair marble and gilt bronze bookends

17 A jade sculpture of eagle

18 An artist signed pewter sculpture of eagle on marble stand

19 A fine amethyst geo with pewter sculpture of eagle and fish

19-A A fine Chinese jade carved  Quanyin

19-B Four leather bound books "History of the United States" 1874 edition

19-C Four antique leather bound books "Hills Practical Reference Library"

19-D 14 volumes leather bound books

20 A beautiful crystal eagle by Baccarat

21 Pair marble base bookends with bronze eagles

22 A fine bronze sculpture, signed by artist

23 Pair clay eagle bookends, and pair brass eagle motif bookends



24 A large flambe glaze porcelain jar

25 5pc antique pewter tea and coffee set

26 2 unusual Victorian scales

27 Lot of collectible boxes

28 2 rare English Georgian bronze weights

29 Lot of English 19th/20th century fireplace tools

29-A Very unusual ink well with baseball cap motif cover

29-B Magnifier with scrimshaw decoration depicting duck in pond

30 A finely woven basket with scrimshaw top

31 American Indian basket (damage)

31-A 2 Indian tools/weapons(?)

31-B Three primitive stone carved tools, possibly American Indian

31-C Primitive stone carved tabletop Grist Mill stones to grind corns or flours

32 A large cloisonné vase decorated with dragon, made as lamp

33 Pair beautiful blue and white porcelain jars with lion motif handle

34 A fine large famille rose porcelain seated Buddha

35 Pair French style bronze candelabra

36 Chinese bronze incense with 3 qilin motif finale

37 Chinese ox blood porcelain vase made as lamp

38 A toy slot machine

39 A fine French mixed metal sculpture of panther, signed by artist

39-A A rare arts and crafts silver inlaid copper page turner

39-B A fine ruby glass cup, a Bohemian glass goblet, and 8pc crystal goblets

39-C A vintage black motif coin bank

39-D A beautiful antique English covered cheese server

39-E Two French silver-plate serving pieces with ivory-like handles

39-F Pair creamer and sugar by Shelley

39-G 3 framed Grand Tour cameos

39-H Three sterling and crystal match striker

39-I Pair Victorian silver-plate roosters

40 A beautiful terracotta sculpture of standing Buddha

41 2 majolica cups, signed by Wan Jiang, China

42 Antique Japanese kutani pitcher

43 Dutch blue and white oil jar, possibly by Goulda

44 A fancy art pottery

45 Pair carved alabaster table lamps

46 A beautiful gilt table lamp with cherub motif base, and fancy art glass shades

46-A A beautiful French table ink set with figural motif decorations

47 A fine gilt bronze table lamp with very fancy panel glass shade

48 A beautiful bronze and art glass base table lamp and leaded glass shade

49 2 Victorian oil lamps

50 A military hat with medals

51 Victorian mahogany armchair

52 A rare Victorian fireplace reading/sewing screen with needle point panel depicting flower vase

53 Leather top mahogany lamp table

53-A Mahogany butler table

53-B Pair mahogany drop-leaf pambroke tables

54 Pair Chinese antique armchairs

55 Chinese black lacquer cabinet with mother of pearl inlaid

56 A beautiful Japanese black and red lacquer low table

57 A Rosenthal seal group and 2 Czechoslovakia porcelain birds

58 A large porcelain polar bear

58-A Large Chinese ivory and brown color peking rug



58-B Large Chinese brown and blue color peking rug

58-C Chinese 6 panel room divider with embroidery panels depicting 4 seasons and flowers

59 o/b "mother and daughter", signed Max Newman, 12"x9"

60 Color pencil on paper "the great mother" by Boyd Stephenie, 29"x21"

61 Beautiful w/c on board "forest scene", signed with initial W.A.E., 24"x18"

62 Pair etchings "lady's portrait", unsigned, 12"x12"

63 A fine signed and numbered etching "lady's portrait", 22"x15"

64 A modern oil painting by F.A. Milowich

65 Antique oil painting "island scene with castle", damage, 21"x28"

66 A footed celadon porcelain bowl

67 A vintage Chinese wucai porcelain covered bowl, painted with scholar scene

68 A large Chinese blue and white stem bowl, painted with landscape

68-A Vintage Chinese clay sculpture "God of Longevity"

68-B Antique Chinese blue and white porcelain spoon

68-C Vintage Chinese celadon jade carved water buffalo

68-D Chinese jade carved ruyi (repaired)

68-E Chinese blue and white planter

68-F Antique Tibetan praying wheel

68-G Three piece Chinese wood carved wall hangings

68-H Two Chinese decorative wall hangings made of antique coins

69 A Chinese painted storage box

70 Chinese antique carved camphor wood box

71 Japanese bronze vase, engraved with island scene with temple

72 Japanese bronze sculpture of Guanyin, signed by artist

73 Chinese Yun-Yiao style porcelain vase

74 Chinese rose quartz carved Buddha

75 Japanese bronze sculpture of seated Buddha, with stand

76 Antique Japanese gilt wood shrine with carved gilt wood Buddha

77 A beautiful Chinese egg shell porcelain vase, painted with girls in garden

78 Pair beautiful Japanese antique kutani square vases, panel painted with flowers and garden scene with people, 

signed by both porcelain maker and the artist

79 An important antique Japanese Satsuma vase painted with samurai scene

80 A beautiful antique Japanese Satsuma vase decorated with flowers, signed

81 Pair Japanese 19th century bronze shakeup vases, panels decorated with birds in high relief

82 Pair beautifully done Japanese 18th/19th century kutani vases, one side painted with samurai fighting scene and the 

other side painted with ladies in garden, excellent example, signed by porcelain maker and artist

83 2 Japanese antique cast iron tsuba, one the gold inlay, the other decorated with sea waves in relief

84 A rare Japanese antique cast iron tsuba with silver overlay depicting plum flowers

85 An important Japanese 18th/19th century Wakizashi decorated with antique cast iron tsuba and heavy gold overlay 

sword guard

85-A Antique South Asian dagger with engraved copper and wood scabbard

86 Pair beautiful early Japanese Imari porcelain vases, painted with birds, trees and flowers, possibly 18th century

87 Pair Japanese antique brass/bronze stir-ups decorated with imperial style sun pattern

88 Pair beautiful Japanese antique kutani porcelain vases, panel painted with garden scene with officers

89 Pair Japanese cast iron candle holders in lantern motif

J-1 Lot of military medals

J-2 Lot of costume jewelry

J-3 Lot of misc. costume jewelry

J-4 Lot of misc. costume jewelry

J-5 4 Chinese antique porcelain plaques encased in silver frame

J-6 Silver and amber ring, and silver and amber pendent with silver necklace

J-7 A large coral necklace, need re-strung



J-8 Chinese elaborately decorated silver ornament in the form of ship, with gold wash

J-9 A coin bracelet, and a bracelet with ivory carved scarab

J-10 A vintage sterling silver squash blossom necklace, signed by artist

J-11 1963 silver proof set

J-12 Man's Longines wrist watch with original factory band

J-13 Coral carved bead necklace with silver clasp

J-14 A translucent apple green jadeite bangle bracelet

J-15 2 Mexican sterling silver bracelets and pair Mexican sterling earrings

J-16 An ivory carved ornament and a coral carved ornament, both encased in 14K Y/G frame

J-17 2 14K Y/G insignia man's rings

J-18 3 pairs of 14K Y/G earrings set with sapphire, peridot, and topaz, and a 10K Y/G pendent set with topaz and small 

diamonds

J-19 A beautiful Victorian filigree bracelet set with diamond and sapphire, wt. 10.9gm

J-20 Man's 14K Y/G Lord Elgin wrist watch with original factory gold filled band

J-21 14K Y/G lady's ring set with brilliant yellow topaz

J-22 A fine cultured pearl necklace, each pearl measures approx. 9.0mm in diameter, with a large retro 14K W/H clasp

J-23 A fine 14K W/G ring, center set black onyx and accented by small brilliant cut diamonds, wt. 5.7gm

J-24 A fine Italian hand painted plaque depicting portrait of noble lady with real diamond head dress, earring and 

necklace, encased in 18K Y/G frame

J-25 14K W/G diamond pendent with "S" diamond insignia, attached to 14K W/G necklace, tdw approx. 0.30ct

J-26 A very nice art deco design 14K Y/G man's Lord Elgin wrist watch, dated May 10th, 1946

J-27 Onyx plaque with ivory inlaid with silver frame, jadeite plaque with gold "love" symbol encased in 14K gold bezel

J-28 A beautiful lady's Hamilton platinum diamond wrist watch set with fine quality diamond, attached to 14K W/G 

diamond band, also set with fine quality diamonds, tdw approx. 2.0ct, wt. 21.6gm

J-29 2 finely carved crystal pendent, and a Chinese turquoise carved plaque depicting court lady with child in boat

J-30 Chinese apple green jadeite carved boy with scroll

J-31 14K W/G jadeite ring, accented by small diamonds, wt. 5.9gm

J-32 14K Y/G ring, center a large moon stone, wt. 10.2gm

J-33 A 14K W/G pendent set with an Austrian fire opal, wt. over 5.0ct

J-34 A beautiful 14K W/G jadeite ring, center an oval apple green jadeite, accented by 10 brilliant cut diamonds, wt. 

6.3gm

J-35 Lady's 18K Y/G tennis bracelet set with excellent quality brilliant cut diamonds, tdw approx. 3.0ct, wt. 9.1gm

J-36 Pair 14K Y/G earrings set with fine quality fancy brown diamonds, each wt. approx. 0.50ct, tdw approx. 1.0ct

J-37 14K Y/G ring, set with 5 fine quality Australia five opals, accented by 4 brilliant cut diamonds, wt. 8.0g

J-38 A 14K W/G pendant set with one Australia black opal, wt. approx. 18.0ct

J-39 A 14K Y/G ring, center an apple green oval shape jadeite, accented by small diamonds, wt. 7.9 grams

J-40 Cultured pearl necklace with 14K clasp set with white stone (possibly white jade needs to be restrung)

J-41 A 14K Y/G pendant in sunburst motif, set with blue topaz and diamonds, wt. 5.2g

J-42 Victorian 14K Y/G diamond ring

J-43 A man's green wristwatch and a vintage Russian wristwatch

J-44 A fine 18K pink gold ring, set with ruby and other precious stones, wt. 8.7g

J-45 14K W/G diamond ring, set with 10 brilliant cut diamonds, each wt. approx. 0.25ct, tdw approx. 2.5ct

J-46 A 14K Y/G ring, center a brilliant apple green jadeite cabochon, wt. 8.3g

J-47 A beautiful Italian 18K Y/G diamond necklace, set with 60 brilliant cut diamonds, tdw approx 2.0ct, wt. 37.8g

J-48 18K W/G diamond bracelet, set with excellent quality diamonds, tdw approx. 4.5ct, wt 22.3g

J-49 14K Y/G pendant set with tourmaline accented by diamonds, tdw approx. 0.60ct, attached to a 14K necklace, wt. 

5.5g

J-50 14K Y/G diamond ring, center a fine quality European cut diamond, wt approx 1.25ct

J-51 A beautiful French 18K wheat bundle motif brooch set with ruby and sapphire

J-52 A 14K Y/G lady's ring, center a fine quality European cut diamond, wt approx. 1.25ct

J-53 Pair 14K W/G earrings, set with star ruby



J-54 10K Y/G ring, center a blue topaz, accented by small diamonds, wt 7.1g

90 An 18tth/19th century English walnut one-drawer lamp table

90-A Antique French letter box with silver overlay, dated 1875

90-B A large Meissen porcelain platter

90-C Pair antique French bronze and marble candle holders in lion motif

90-D A French bronze inkwell in cat motif

90-E A French bronze sculpture of kneeling nude lady

90-F A Merchante (?) pipe in original box

91 Important English 18th century walnut tilt top tea table, repair

92 Antique English mahogany based leather sofa

93 A beautiful period empire mahogany sofa with carved shell motif decoration, c1820

94 English 18th/19th century flame mahogany utility table with leather top

95 English early 19th century inlaid Sheraton plant stand

95-A A very unusual wood carved cabinet with carved animal motif in relief

95-B A French cast iron baker's rack

96 Pair important Japanese antique tantsu with heavy cast iron hardware

96-A Chinese/Japanese bronze sculpture of standing dragon, over 3ft tall

97 9pc mahogany dining set with triple pedestal dinning table, extend to 12', and 8 large finely carved Chippendale 

style dining chairs

98 Antique American wall clock, the face with floral painting

99 American wall clock by Ingraham

100 Important early 18th century English grandfather clock made by William Newman of Norwich, the clock has rare 

calendar function. The face is surrounded by gilt bronze panels depicting figural and dolphin motif

100-A A fine antique French key wired bronze table clock the top decorated as person reading under tree with hound

100-B An important French Napoleon III sculptural mantle clock, the movement signed Cohen Freres, Paris. The case 

signed R.H. attributed to Robert Mourey, 24in x 24in.

100-C A magnificent Boule table clock with bronze ormolu, this clock was from the Estate of Red Skeleton

101 A very fancy triple weight wall clock

102 A rare 1984 Michael Jackson Victory tour program, signed by Michael Jackson and all his brothers, together with 

#1 security pass for the tour. These items originally belong to Mr. Stanley James who was the stage manager of the 

tour

103 Nolan Miller designed pajamas in white silk with fur like trim. This ensemble was created for Ms. Joan Collins in 

TV "Dynasty" show, see certificate

104 Nolan Miller designed purple silk pajamas with beautiful laced trim for Ms. Joan Collins in TV "Dynasty" show. 

See certificate (missing hat)

105 Nolan Miller designed pantsuit ensemble in red with black fur-like trim for Ms. Linda Evans in TV "Dynasty" 

show, see certificate

106 Nolan Miller designed red pantsuit ensemble for Ms. Joan Collin in her private life, see certificate

107 Lot of fancy Victorian evening bags

C-1 Japanese ivory carved netsuke in the form of flower basket, signed by artist

C-2 Japanese ivory carved netsuke in the form of peach, signed

C-3 4 blue and white porcelain snuff bottles

C-4 4 famille rose snuff bottles

C-5 A peking glass snuff bottle and a stone carved snuff bottle

C-6 Ivory bangle bracelet carved with animal motif in relief

C-7 2 Chinese ivory carved multi-layer balls

C-8 3 reverse painted snuff bottles

C-9 2 silver like snuff bottles set with stones

C-10 A cloisonné panel snuff bottle and a peking glass snuff bottle

C-11 A silver like snuff bottle with agate inset

C-12 A bone carved snuff bottle, engraved with erotic scene



C-13 A fine enamel on porcelain snuff bottle in the form of cicada

C-14 Chinese ivory carved plaque engraved with god of longevity

C-15 An important Japanese antique ivory carved netsuke depicting a child holding a bag, signed by artist

C-16 Antique Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting an old woman with monkey on the side, signed

C-17 A beautiful Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting mermaid with octopus

C-18 A fine Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting a snake swallowing a rat

C-19 Chinese shaoshan stone carved "love" seal with lady reading book as finale

C-20 Chinese shaoshan stone seal base with qilin as finale

C-21 Chinese shaoshan stone seal base with qilin motif finale

C-22 2 Chinese pewter and copper boxes engraved with landscape and portrait

C-23 Agate bead bracelet

C-24 2 white jade carved bangle bracelet

C-25 A nice amber necklace

C-26 2 crystal animals, one bird on stone, one dinosaur

C-27 3 spinach jade carved water buffalos

C-28 2 jade carved horses

C-29 Chinese ivory carving depicting lady sitting on chair playing musical instrument

C-30 Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting god of longevity

C-31 A Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting monk

C-32 4 Chinese ivory carved horses

C-33 3 Chinese amethyst carved bottles

C-34 4 Chinese crystal carved bottles

C-35 A fine Chinese amber necklace with amber carved pendent

C-36 2 Chinese reverse painted snuff bottles, a stone carved bird, and a Chinese crystal small cup

108 Three ivory carved elephants

109 Chinese ivory carved standing monk

110 Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting mother and child 

111 African ivory carved alligator

112 A rare antique un-carved solid ivory tusk

112-A A rare ivory carved shrine with encased Buddha

113 Chinese 18th/19th century blue and white porcelain covered jar with double happiness symbol

114 Chinese antique famille rose porcelain brush pot painted with flowers

115 Chinese bronze incense burner with double qilin motif handle

116 Miniature cast iron teapot

117 Chinese wood carved brush holder carved with landscape with people in relief

118 Chinese bronze incense

119 An important Chinese Yuan/Ming blue and white vase, painted with flowers

119-A A fine Chinese antique blue and white porcelain jar with replacement wood cover

119-B Two Chinese antique blue and white porcelain bowls and antique blue and white porcelain figurine

120 Three Chinese bronze incense burners

121 Chinese gourd shape ink stone with fitted box

122 A very ornate Chinese antique incense burner decorated with bamboo tree in high relief, with qilin motif finale 

(missing handle?)

123 Two Chinese woodblock books depicting image of early bronze and its engraved symbols

124 Pair Chinese double gourd motif cloisonné covered vases, decorated in floral motif

125 Rare antique unsigned Moser amethyst vase/bowl with neoclassical decoration

126 A large Victorian hand painted Paris porcelain vase

127 Important large signed Steuben fan shape art glass vase, engraved with ship motif

128 A fine pink glass dresser box decorated with lover scene

129 A fine Favile glass candle holder with stand possibly by Tiffany

130 Four rare oyster porcelain plates

131 A very nice porcelain vase painted with flowers by Minton



132 10 Buleen cups and saucers by Minton

133 A rare 18th/19th century English inlaid walnut wine barrel with original tin lining

134 An important American 18th/19th century mahogany one drawer work table

134-A English 18th century mahogany pambroke tables

135 A beautiful English 18th century burl walnut slant front desk with graduated drawers.

136 Important American/English 18th century mahogany game table with inlaid (repaired)

137 A rare English 18th/19th century mahogany server, with original tin lined drawer, and tin lined wine and sauce 

compartment, also with side secret storage space

138 A beautiful French antique walnut loveseat

139 An important American walnut/cherry wood tilt top candle stand, possibly Rhode Island

140 Set of 4 Chinese wood framed porcelain plaques depicting four seasons

140-A Chinese water color on rice paper depicting cranes under pine tree

141 Chinese famille rose porcelain jar

142 A fine Han style green glazed pottery vase

143 A beautiful famille rose porcelain jar painted with flowers

144 Chinese carved in stone with scholar seating under pin tree scene

145 Chinese wucai porcelain covered tea caddy, painted with flowers, marked by maker "Gan Gen Chan"

146 A fine Chinese antique wucai porcelain bowl painted with 8 treasure items and calligraphy, Tongzhi mark and 

period

147 Antique Chinese bronze incense burner with interior jacket, with qilin motif finale

148 Antique Chinese bronze sculpture of monk, maker's mark

148-A A beautiful Chinese antique bronze covered incense decorated with grape and flower in high relief

148-B Four piece Chinese framed antique enamel pieces

149 Chinese wucai porcelain brush holder, painted with lake scene

150 o/c "landscape with waterfall" by English artist John Brandon Smith (1859-1884), 18"x14"

151 o/c depicting mountain scene with river, bridge and farmers by John Brandon Smith (1859-1884), 18"x14"

152 Oil on board depicting beautiful landscape with waterfall by English artist Edmund Gill (1820-1894), 16"x12"

153 English 19th century oil on canvas depicting country scene with farm house and little girl, unsigned, 14"x18"

154 English 19th century oil painting depicting country scene with river and children by George A. Boyle, 16"x24"

155 Oil on canvas "seashore scene with sails"., signed, 12"x16"

156 Watercolor depicting Persian lady and gentleman, unsigned, 18"x27"

157 A 2-bottle tantulus set with silverplate holder

158 2 European crystal wine bottles with coasters, each bottle attached to a sterling wine label

158-A A 2-bottle Tantulus set with fancy silver-plate stand and two serving pieces

159 3 sterling napkin rings

160 Fancy Victorian silverplate tooth pick holder with crane motif handles

161 Victorian s.p. napkin holder depicting "boy and dog"

162 Victorian s.p. napkin holder depicting "girl holding a post"

163 Victorian s.p. napkin holder depicting "cat"

164 Victorian s.p. napkin holder depicting "seated angel"

165 Victorian s.p. napkin holder depicting "chicken"

166 Victorian s.p. napkin holder depicting "turtle"

167 Victorian s.p. napkin holder depicting "man holding barrel riding on bike"

168 Victorian s.p. napkin holder depicting "man's face"

169 3 Victorian silverplate napkin holders, one in squirrel motif, one in flower motif and the other in fan and bee motif

170 Unusual Victorian silverplate condiment set cart with napkin ring holder

171 Victorian sterling scent bottle in repose design

172 Filigree box, porcelain plate and s.p. small plate

173 Reed and Barton s.p. gravy boat and pair fancy s.p. candle holders

174 9pc sterling spoons and forks

175 6 very ornate sterling spoons with cherub

176 6 ornate sterling forks

177 4 large sterling serving spoons



178 Lot of misc. sterling pc

179 Serving for 10 sterling dinner set by Alvin in Royal Crest pattern, total 76pc

180 A large hand hammered sterling tray

181 An important Georgian Sheffield silverplate turkey dome

182 Jewish ceremonial sterling cup by Yaacov Heller

183 Pair beautiful silverplate candelabra

184 Pair unusual 900 silver ornament in stir-up motif, signed J.M.

185 A fine crystal serving basket with sterling handle

186 Unusual sterling silver napkin tray

187 4 crystal wine decanter with sterling silver wine labels

188 A beautiful 3 bottle Tantalus set with fancy silverplate base

189 Crystal scent bottle

190 Four sterling and crystal dressing bottles

191 Four sterling and crystal scent bottles

192 One crystal scent bottle and one sterling and crystal powder jar

193 Six sterling cordial wine goblets

194 Thirteen sterling and glass serving dishes

194-A Four piece sterling dressing set by Tiffany and Co.

195 Important English William IV (c. 1835) sterling silver ink stand set by Paul Storr.

196 English George III open sterling silver tankard by Joseph Bell, weight 14oz

197 Highly important English James I sterling silver round snuff box, dated 1604

198 Antique English Sheffield silverplate water server

199 Antique English silverplate covered tureen with deer motif finale

200 Rare Georgian silverplate handled server with ivory handle

201 A rare English antique silverplate egg server

202 English antique silverplate cheese server with cutting board, and antique English silverplate hotplate stand

203 Antique English silverplate entry serving tureen, (one side needs to be re-attached)

204 Pair antique framed bronze door handles in dolphin motif

205 Antique French bronze figural motif ormolu mount

206 Six antique French bronze ormolu mounts

207 Six French antique bronze ormolu mounts

208 Two panels very fancy French antique bronze ormolu mounts

209 Pair French antique bronze wall sconces in figural motif

210 Lot of antique French gilt bronze curtain hooks

210-A Pair antique English Speltor sculpture of boy and girl

211 Three beautifully framed hand color enhanced prints

212 A beautiful antique Serve's porcelain centerpiece with gilt bronze ormolu

213 Pair fancy antique French gilt bronze wall sconces

M-1 4 white jade carved ornaments

M-2 4 gray jade carved ornaments

M-3 4 celadon jade carved ornaments

M-4 A fine white jade carved bangle bracelet

M-5 A white jade carved dragon motif belt buckle

M-6 A pebble jade bead formed bracelet

M-7 White jade carved ornament depicting 2 children

M-8 Lapis carved bangle bracelet

M-9 Celadon jade carved recumbent dragon

M-10 Carved white jade bead bracelet

M-11 White jade carved ornament in peapod motif

M-12 A malachite and a turquoise bead bracelet

M-13 A nicely carved white jade pendent carved with fruit motif in relief

M-14 A very nice white jade carved circular pai with dragon in center



M-15 A fine jadeite carved plaque with lotus motif in relief

M-16 A fine celadon jade carved plaque depicting tiger and moon in relief

M-17 Celadon jade carved dragon motif belt buckle

M-18 A white pebble jade bead bracelet

M-19 A very nice apple green jadeite carved ornament in gourd motif

M-20 A nice Chinese white jade carved plaque with Guandi's portrait in relief

M-21 A 108 lapis beads necklace

M-22 6 white jade carved ornaments

M-23 2 jadeite carved half moon shape ornament

M-24 White jade carved ornament in child motif

M-25 A white jade carved ornament in lotus leaf motif

M-26 2 jade carved ornaments in monkey motif

M-27 2 white jade carved ornaments in tree leaf motif

M-28 2 antique jade carved ornament, one in horse motif and one in cat motif

M-29 A fine Chinese jadeite carved ornament depicting squirrel eating fruit

M-30 A Chinese black jade carved circular pai with qilin in high relief encased in silver to make belt buckle

M-31 White jade carved plaque depicting landscape with people

M-32 A jadeite bangle bracelet

M-33 A jadeite and onyx necklace

M-34 A fine apple green jadeite carved pendent in fruit motif

M-35 A fine apple green jadeite bangle bracelet

M-36 2 jadeite carved plaques

214 Chinese bronze sculpture of Buddha sitting on beast

215 Chinese stone carved Buddha

216 A fine Chinese blanc de shin porcelain sculpture of Guanyin, maker mark stamp on back

217 Two Japanese antique Imari plates

218 A Chinese blue and white Meiping painted with birds and flowers

219 A large Chinese blue and white porcelain bowl painted with lotus flowers

220 Antique rose canton tea caddy with painted flower motif, neck chip, replacement top

221 Antique Chinese scholar tea cabinet

222 A Chinese antique blue and white export porcelain plate

223 A Chinese antique blue and white export porcelain brush pot

224 A Chinese antique blue and white export porcelain tea caddy

225 A Chinese antique blue and white export porcelain incense (chip)

226 Pair Chinese blue and white porcelain jars

227 Chinese antique blue and white porcelain jar painted with children playing scene

228 Chinese Yixing tea caddy dated 6th year of Republic

228-A Two Chinese bamboo carved arm rests with calligraphy

229 Rosewood jewelry case with jade inset

230 Important Japanese pottery figure of old man and child, artist signature (damage)

231 Soap stone seal

232 A fine bronze teapot

233 Porcelain figurine and a Yuanyao style porcelain jar

234 Art deco ceiling lamp

235 Lot of Chinese porcelain, music box, antique Chinese pewter box, etc

236 Lot of Chinese blue and white porcelains, enamel pc, and others


